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ISSI'ES PRESENTED FOR RE\TIEW

1. Did t.he district court correctly hold t,hat. the changes

mad.e to the text of judicial opinions of federal judges by Westl in

its Supreme Court R.eporter and Federal Reporter ,Serjes, do not

represent a sufficient, creative effort. to warrane copyright'

proLection, either singly or in combination, as elements of a

derivative work, a compilaEion, oE otherwj-se.

2. Did t,he discrict court correctly determine Lhat the

changies West makes to the actual text written by federal justices

and judges which appear in its Supreme Court R.eporter and FederaT

Reporter Serjes (excepting synopses, syllabi, headnotes and key

numbers) lack the requisite creat.ifity or originality to qualify

for copyright protection--both individually and collectively?

3. Does text, of judicial decisions by justices of the United

St.ates Supreme Court and judges of the Federal Courts of Appeals

crr:a'l 'i fw for 6.nnrrriahl- ^ral-ecrion. even if WeSt faS made felatiVely\:Luqrf tJ !v! uvvy!iYlrL !!vuEuulvrrt u vur' I

few changes to such texg that are deCermined *,c be original?

4. Even if this Court determines that some or all types of

changes that West makes to the text of judicial decisj-ons may

arr=r i Frr f nr -nnrrri rrhr :--nrcrri nn enri rhe CCUfC fUfthe1. detefmings\:[uarrLy LU! Uvy.y!IYITL _v-vusvuavl!t srru ur

that a copyright can exist on the actual text obtained from a

governmental source, cces Section 403 of the Ccpyright Act render

all West federal case reporcers publisheo becrveen the effective

' The discrict cour:'s holding and judgemenc do
crrl 'l :l-ri qr/n.'ry-\qoq hcerlnnt- cq end kerr nttmhersDy I+qvr r 0I rlvy-g- r l^squtrvusa r qrru ,t"i

reporters. Those items were not before the ccurt

not invol-ve che
within wesE's

in tl-riq rrtrrqc



a.

date of E.he Copyright, Act of L976 (January l-, L978) and the

effectiwe date of the Berne Convention Implementat.ion Act, (March 1-,

1989) uncopyrighted and in the public domain?

STA}IDARD OF RTVIEW

Ttre facts of this case were contestred. at, trial.2 In addit,ion,

the credibilit,y of the witnesses was in issue. Following a two day

bencLr t.rial on January 27 and 28 , L997, the disErict. court made

detailed f indings of f act in its Memorandum and Order dat,ed May 1-9,

Lgg7. Pursuant t.o Fed. R" civ. P. 52(a) , alEhough appellate review

of review issues of 1aw is de novo, a district courL's findings of

fact, whret.her based on oral or documentary evidence, cannoE be set

aside unless clearly erroneous . U. S. v. McCombs, 30 F - 3d 310 Qd

Cir. t994).

STATEMTMT OF TEE CASE

I. Tb,e Nature of the Case

Beginning in L992, Hlzperlaw attempted to copy the text of

opinions rvritten by f ederai courts, as publ-ished in West reporters .

rniti:'l'i .' Hyperlaw soughE. t.o copy very few cases. Hyperlaw was4s+*r, r,

threatened by West., in writ.ing, if it copied any cases.

In l"larch r994, I{yperl,aw \ras allowed to inter'"'ene in the

instant acLion to assert a claim for declaracory judgment regarding

West's claims of copyright rn the text of judicial decisions in its

- Westr opposed a determination of the "text" issues on summary
judgmenc, stating that a crial was necessary because "the facts are
frrghfy conLested in sworn affidavits. " Summary Judqment Hearinq
Transcript, November 22, L996 at 26 (a. 408) .



Supreme Court Reporter and Fed.eral Reporter Series3.

The gravamen of Hlperlawrs complainta is t.hat, West Lras no

copyright in the text of opinionss wriEten so1e1y by federal

judges5, because t.here can be no copyright on fed'eral works, and

because West's changes: (1) lacked originality, (2) were part, of a

process or mechanical System, (3) were trivial and created no

distinguishable variat.ion and (4) could simply be redacLed before

copying if d.iscernable. Accordingly, H149erlaw' s complaint claimed

that Hyperlaw was entitled to copy factual information such as the

names of lawyers and the text of judicial opinions; and add them to

Hyperlaw' s existing product.

West originally asserted copyright claims over ics spelling

corrections, punctuation changes, insertion of parallel citations,

and Lhe stylizing of captions, parties' names and judges' names.'

' Originally, when Congress was looking into West's efforts to
monopolize judicial decisions, Wesc told Congress that this was a
matter for the courts to decide. When it became clear that, West
was actually being challenged in Ccurt, West began co maintain t.hat
this was a matter for legislaCion, not courts. See f:r 37, infra.

' Hyperlaw's Intervenor Complaint, with Exhibits (A. 48-2oL)
' The copyright.ability of West ' s syllabi, synopses, headnot,es,
and key numbers were not before the courL. Hyperlaw has always
sE.ated :: would redact those elementrs before copyrng.

Hyperlaw also sought a declaratory judgment. that l^Jest had no
copyrighE in the first page and inCernal page citations to cases in
irs .(rrn:-emc Cottrf tr.cr:,.\rfcr and Fede:al, ReDofter Serjes. That iSSUe
was deciCed in Hyperlaw's favor, below, and is now pendingr before
this Courc in No. 97-7430.

WesE. maj-ntained beLow that its typographical, spel1ing,
punctuacion, and other corrections to judicial texc warrantred
copyrighC prot.ection aS an " ed.it.orial enhancement . " Apparently
recognizing t.he specious nature of such a position, WeSt- h":

/ nnnl'i nrrorl )



West. now seems to hawe abandoned many of those claims.

In August 1-994 West. moved to dismiss H14>erl,aw's complaint,,

argruing: (1-) Hyperlaw had failed t.o est,ablish a reasonable

apprehension of lit,igation, and (2) H14>erl,aw lacked the immediate

ability Lo produce the infringing product,. Westrs motion was

preceded by extensive discovery--and t.he district court even,

thereafter, allowed West. supplemental discoverye and briefing.

On June 2!, L996 Judge Martin held an evidentiary hearing on

West's motion to dismiss for lack of justiciability. In it.s

briefs, West had argued that. Hyperlaw had no product. and was unable

to create one - At the hearing, Ehe court and West were provided

wiE.h Hyperlaw' s exist.ing CD-ROM product., which was fully functional

and. contained working examples of the simple modifications

necessary to make the enhancements to the product.e The district

court viewed a step-by-step demonstrat,ion, considered statistical

and other documenE,ary evidence, and heard extensive testimony by

Hvperlaw.l0 What the dist.rict court did not hear was any

' (...continued)
dropped that argarment on appeal.

' As part. of extensive discovery prior to the June L996 heari-ng,
West nod onlr,' d.eposed. alt of Hyperlaw '' s employees, it deposed
Hyperlaw' s presiOenC f or f our aays . liesc was also gi"-en each
successive release of Hyperlaw's product over several years.
' This CD-R.OM demonstrated how the product would be produced,
it.s contents, its look and feel, and how it would function. The
additional matter obtained from West reporters was inserted in the
manner and by Ehe means Hyperlaw consistently stated ir would use.
rt Hyperl-,aw's presidenc also demonstrated and testif ied regarding
a product which had been ready for sale before West's threats.
Hyperlaw had requested permission to use for reference the t.ext of
jusf a few hundred redacted cases from West. That request, to use

I 
^Anf-r 

nrrad I



contrad,ict,ory evid.ence from West--not one witnesslt and noE one

document.. West's current. re-hash of its earlier failed argument--

thaE Hyperl-raw' s product. Iacked def inition- - is similarly

cont,radicted. by the record. ) 
t2

On August 2, L996, the Cria1 court entered its Memorandum

Opinion and Order regarding justiciabiliEy--denying West's motion

to dismiss, finding Ehat, "H14)erlaw intended and was able to add

the West teatures listed in t,he complaint to iCs CO-ROM product at.

the t,ime that, it f iled t.he complaint.. . Hlryerlaw has also

demonstrated t.hat it has the abilit.y to insert the West features

immed.iat.ely in its CD-ROM productl3. Mem. op.1 at 2 (A. 378) -

Accordingly, the court concluded that. "Hyperlaw hatdl met its

(...continued)
relatively f ew cases, was met wiE,h West's init.ial t.hreats .

:: West's only witness, James Schatz, Lestified regarding
Hr/perl,aw's "apprehension, " but the court rejected the substance of
his test.imony. Rat.her, the court accepted AIan Sugarman' s
(Hyperlaw's president) testimony on Ehe matter. West produced no
ctrher r,vitnesses. l4emorandum Opinion dated Augusc 2, L996 (hereaf ter
"Mem. Op.1") at fn. 3(A. 381).
-- w^^F ^^..n'1 o- i rc 'r =r-oqt attempt with it's incredible asserti-onYYCDL \-\JLTPTCD IL-- TCLLED

that this case should be deemed moot. Af t,er more than 3 years of
fierce lit.igation, West hopes to escape the inevitable loss of its
iegal monopoly by salzing that it never objected to copying, even by
r :-s .omnef i t-ors rf I =ss than "wholesaie copying. " (See, WestrvvrrrPee4evls, 

- --r 
j 

---J 
-

Brief at fn 2-) This is pure fiction. Hyperlaw's disputes with
West began when West refused permission for H-vperl,aw to copy just
the judicial text of a few hundred cases for an earlier producc.
(See H14>erIJaw's Complaint and the Exhibits thereto. A. 48-201)

proposing some new or significanEly changed product. A11 that was
being proposed was to add a simply defined. set of additional
material Lo a producc rvhich had been in production on a quarterly
basis for year!. Hyperlaw repeat.edly and consistently described
which mateiial it would collect, how iC would be collected, and how
i-t would be added to t.he existinq product..



burden of proving justiciability by a preponderance of the

evidence' Id. at 5 (A.381-) , and denied West's motion Lo dismiss.

On November 22, 1996, the court heard argrument on motions for

sufitrnary judgment regarding first, page and internal citations, as

well as Eext.. The court determined that West,'s first page and

internal citations could not be copyrighted. Although the E,ext

issue was also before the court in H14>erl,aw's moLion for summary

judgrment,, at. oral argiument. West strongly maintained that, a trial

was necessary on t.ext because the issue involved hi-ghly cont.ested

facts.:{ Accordingly, a trial was held on January 27 and 28, L997.

DespiCe at.tempt,s by West's sole witness, Donna Bergsgaard, to imbue

the sweat of WesL's brow wiE.h creativity, the Iower court f ound

that those labors resuLted in changes to the judicial opinions that
rrare trivial indeed. "is Applying Feist. Publications v. Rural

Telephone Service Co., 499 U.S. 340, 111- S. Ct. L282 (199L) and

decisions of this Court, Judgre Martin made factual findings

regarding each of the types of changes claimed by West, ds well as

the totality of such changes.

In sum, each of the changes that. West makes to the cases
it reports are trivia] and, taken separately or
collectively, Ehey do not result in "a distinguishable
variation" of the opinion tvrir-ten by the courE. Waldman
Publishinq Corp. v. LandolL Inc., 43 F.3d 775, 782
(19e4).

Mem. Op. at 11 (A. 504) .

II. Tb,e Evidence at Trial

See footnote 2, supra.
: Memorandum and Opinion ihereafter "Mem- Op.")
L997 atr 6 (A. 499) .

dated Mav L9,



At trrial West called a single wit,ness, Donna Bergsgaard, E,he

manager of Wesers manuscript department (Tr. at 1-2) . In discovery,

Ms. Bergsgaard had been proffered as West's primary representat,ive

to explain and justify its copyright claims. The record reveals

t.hat, Ms. Bergsgaard is an attorney skillfully trained and practiced

as a professional witness. For a decade she has repeatedly

performed this function in trials, hearings and legislacive
proceedings, including the west v. Mead Dat.a litigation in the mid-

B0's. However, even Ms. Bergsgaard had to concede that what, West

sells, and what. ic clearly represents that it seIIs, are true

renditions of f ederal courL opinions .15 She admitted that t.he

portion of t,he West report which is t.he actual text writ,ten by a

judge is, above all e1se, accurate. Her tesLimony was t.hat. West's

"intent, is to make a very accurate report". Tr. at 35. Changes of

punctuation and spelling, or the mechanical insertion of paralIel

citations is not, nor has it ever been intended to be (or held out

to be) "authorshiprr--to the contrary, these efforts are intended to

"clean ulr" the authorship of federal judges, and to simply record

"alias" citations to cases already cited by those judges.

Having conceded this dispositive point, Ms. Bergsgaard then

tried backpedal, Eo assert that west does "quite a bit of changing,

adding, modiff ing and deleting information from the slip opinion

WesE. receives court decisions- -works of the fed.eral
governmentr--from the Court--and frequently receives t.hem free of
charge. See Plaintiff's Exhibit 23 (E LL54), a November 22, 1995
letter from the Clerk for the Fifth Circuit, stating that 7 cases
requested by Hyperl,aw, which West received free of charge, "vouldcost Hyperlaw $35.00. Thus Hyperlaw's expense for obtaining cases
WesE obtains for free would amount to a prohibitive amount.



[of Unit,ed States Supreme Court decisions] to create [its] case

report." Tr. At 15. However, the record is clear, Hl4rerlaw is not,

interest,ed in West I s rrcase report'r , just the decision f rom the

judge and other facts west obtained by copying from the court or

ot,her sources. When asked if West, authors anytrhinq in t.he U.S.

Supreme Court. decisions it publishes in its .Supreme Court Reporter,

Ms. Bergsgaard responded only that,

we would be the author of expanding cit.ations. We look
at every citation that, is in the opinion and we expand
upon those citat,ions. We create t,he caption of the case
and indicate how that is qoinq Lo be cited. (Emphasis
added. )

Tr. at. 15. When pressed further on thi-s alleged 'rauthorship", Ms.

Bergsgaard conceded that,
we don't author lthe at.t,orneys names] but we do compile
t.he attorney information and add information to it from
other sources - "

Tr. at. 15-16... When pressed even further for any alIegedly

original authorship, Ms. Bergsgaard stated that West might also

"Iook up and add the city names." Id.

Thus, the court heard testimony that West simply copies che

text of an opinion from a court (as well as dates, and the names of

the attorneys and judges) and then will "physically cut up that

sheet and paste the attorneys' names on another sheet." Tr. aL L7.

(Ms. Bergsgaard also admitted that no reader could tell which of

the information West "pasted" Eogether came from t.he auLhorlng

- Those sources were, "for the Supreme Court
listed on what the court calls a docket sheec
that lists all of the cases that are going co be
Supreme Court on that, particular day. And what
that as the basis for our attornevst summary."

the aEtorneys are
or the order list
argr:ed before che
we do then is use
Tr. at L6.



court or from some other source. The testimonv revealed that, even

west cannoL tell by just looking at a case in its supreme court

Reporter whether the names have been changed since they were

received from the Suprerne Court. Tr. at 19.) The related city and

state information is simply "looked up" in other publications,

including "Bar Associat.ion journals, Bar journals and telephone

directories. " Id. It is indeed ironic, ds Ms. Bergsgaard

conceded, that up unti'l just a few years ago this information was

copied directly from the product of West's compecit,or, Martindale-

Hubbell, exactly as Hyperlaw proposes to copy it from West. -Id.)

Then, st.recching t.he position even further, Ms. Bergsgaard

tried Lo faLL back to a claim of authorship and creativity in

'capitalization' .

But our capitali=ation is unique to West and the
capitalizaEion to us indicat,es to our readers what we
believe the title of Lhe case will be for ci-ting and the
capitalization here ..vould be something that. West chose to
FrtF .: 

-.1,uL rrr ond how we are going to caption this case. . in
Iong capcions Wes: chooses what wil-1 be in capital
Ietters and that i;ill be what the case is qoinq to be.

Tr. at 20.

She al-so asserteo l{est's claim of authorship in that i-t

"characterizes" the ca=:ies because iE. "uses a compilation cf

Eitles". When pressee on the source of the text for these

materials Ms. Bergsgaar: aomi"-ted again that

[t]here is a t.itle chau appears on the lCourt's] order
list. There is a::tle F*hat appears for the case on the
syllabus that colrl.es from the court and one that comes
f rom the slip opi:::on. They are all slightllr dif f erent,
and we use a compl- ation of those titles Eo get the ful-I
names of che par::es, as well as cheir position like
pet.itioner or appe.ianc. So it's more of a compilacion



of the tit,linc
Tr. at 22.

Ms. Bergsgaard also admitted that West gets the docketr nuriber

"from the slip copy"--prepared by the Court and sent to West,. Tr.

at 23. She then stat,ed that West claj-ms authorship in t,he facc

that ics employees rrcuE and pasce it. from the slip copy and we

style it . ,' Id.
Next., West claimed authorship in the "argued" and "decided'r

dates which appear in the Supreme Court slip opinion. Ms.

Bergsgaard testif ied t.hat although it is cl-ear that, t.his

information appears "on the slip opinion", West is an "auEhor"

because "it is not in che exact form" as publishedby West.. As Ms.

Bergsgaard testified, authorship is claimed because "west has

chosen to publish both the 'argued' and the 'decided' date and we

put, them in t.he st.yle and the format wiUh the abbreviations that. we

have chosen to use." Tr. at 24.

Amazingly, Ms . Bergsgaard test.if ied that lJest even claims

orig:-nai authorship due to rEs presentation of the authoring

cour:'s own syllabus. Although Ms. Bergsgaard conceded that " It] he

syllabus is prepared by the Reporter of Decisions Office for the

Srrrrr=me a-rrrt and iS at.taghed aS kind Of a frOnt maf.ter tO the SIip

opinion", Tr. at 25, she wenE. on Eo claim authorship because (she

contenoed) West adds "the footnote to the syllabus, as you see t.he

star €rcm the syllabus dropping down to the footnote. That is not

the '...-av :t appears in che slip copl'tt Ms. Bergsgaard did, however,

admi: :haE. aII of the Ianguage that appears in its reportrer is

iO



taken directly from the Court,'s sy1labus.

when asked about t.he case history contained at the end of the

syllabus (i.e.. "91-6 F.2d 7L8, see 8/rO/tggO reversed"), Ms.

Bergsgaard conceded that
generally the Court Report of Decisions included that as
the lower court reference. . [Westr] will add parallels
t.o t,hat and check that cite but generally that, is coming
right on the copy.

Tr. at 27.

Next,, Ms. Bergsgaard testified
authorship in the name of the judge

18 Ms. Bergsgaard testified as follows:

A. So t.he phrase "The syllabus constitutes no part. of
Ehe opinion of the court" doesn't appear on the Supreme
Court version?
A. That does but you asked me whether it was verbatim.
THE COURT: What has been chanqed?
THE WITNESS: We have deleted a sentence and we have also
added parallel citations to that cite. we expanded the
citation -

O. Except for Lhe cit.ation is the lanquaqe there taken
out of che supreme court docket?
A. Yes, after we have modified and added, expanded it,
\/a q

O. Now, the actual syllabus icself, the text that
occurs in che syllabus, are Chere any changes made fo
that by West?
A. Yes.
O. Whar- would that be please?
A. WeII, we add the cross references. If you notice
on page 1285 under the word held',ve have added pages L2Bj
to l-297 so our readers will be able to find the holding
of the ccurt, and we have done that throughout the
syIlabus. We also verify the syllabus for the citations
and rve would add any parallel cifaCions to that as we
determi-ned to.
O. Does West do anyching else r-o the syllabus of the
opinion?
A. No, I think that is probabllz all we do to it.

lEmphasis added.] Tr. at 26-27.

that there is original

delivering the opinion.

l_l



Conceding that t.his inf ormat j-on was also lj-st,ed on t.he slip

opinion, Ms. Bergsgaard claimed authorship because 't [WestJ do [es]

st.yIe it.r' into Iwest.'si own sEyIe with abbreviat,ions and the

capitalizaEion. Tr. at 28. She described the following, literal
rrcut and paste'r.

In t.he listing in t.he Supreme Court they have their
judges listed in a couple of different, places. It. is
lWest's] style to indicat.e that the Chief Judge is a
capital C period, capital J period always listed first,
and the other judges have the abbreviation JJ after them.
The way Lhat west does t.his is that they receive a
document from the court and they physically cut. it out
and they paste it onto their own copy sheet.

Tr. at 28-29. West does not add names of judges or take any judges

names out.. Tr. at 29.
Itrrs.' ^G'rsrr/ v! West's expansive assertions of authorship, fiercely

asserted below, have noE. appeared in its brief to this court.

StiII, West continues to claim its authorship because it,

checks every citation. .and [has] added or chosen to
add in and expand the court cite i.iith parallel citations
to the Supreme Court Reporter and the l,awyers Co-op
Edition. "

Tr. at 30-31. Thus, West's remaini:rg claim of originality is

predicateo on Ms . 3ergsgaard' s testi::.cny that West : (1) recei-.'es

and inserts official corrections from che Court (see Plaint.iff's

Exhibit 39 (E. 1154)), checks statute cications and changes them,

or calls the court and notifies :hem of a possibly needed

correction. Tr. atr 31, and Q) " Ia] l:ernative citations would be

something where the courc had used a siip opinion number and [WesEJ

rvould have deleEeo that and added i:: a citation of a case. So

there might be an alternacive cite lrepiaced bl'West]." Tr. at 31.

I2
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It may be t.hat the judge has a volume and a page number
doesnrt go at all with the title and we read both
opinions and it.'s clear to us thaL the court is missing
a line. Maybe the court intended to cite both cases.
And then we would cont,act the court out. of a matt.er of
professional courtesy.

Tr. at 34-35.

First, West maintains that, it, not the judge, aut,hors these

'changes' Ms. Bergsgaard testified that when West. calls the Court

in such a situation, the Court sometimes tells West. t.hat it is okay

to make the change, but there are also times when Courts t.eIl West.

not to make the change. Tr. at. 35. Ms. Bergsgaard could not.

"recal1 a situation" where West nevertheless made the change. For,

as she testified, " [West's] intent, is to make a very accurate

rarr.\rr- rr rrl WeSt argues thaC thiS iS nOE a CaSe Of the judge.:.
maki-ng a change--rat.her it is West, ds an aut,hor, making the

change; and solely as a "professional courtesy" West, informs the

court of West's original authorship.

Second, ds to parallel citacions to Supreme Court cases, MS.

Bergsgaard (a lawyer '.+ho nas headed this iepartmenE. at West for
.,^-*^llrrrlqrry ysq!D r when asked, bi' the court, dt 3L-32, if such parallel

c:F-ation of Supreme Court cases "is that lwhich isl also called for
':: :he uriform system :i c::ations :hat are renerall'.' used Iawvers,

Fl-nqo itr76 r1r':allel- CiteS?", MS. BergSgaard reSpOnded, "In the blpe

book, l/our Honor, i don't know." She :estified that it was

---Arirro hon2ggg West "choserr tO use the Same citation form uSed by

1a

Tr. at 12 and 39



west's most absurd claim is that, it, is an rrauthor" of paralleI

citations because rrwhen the court is referring to a part.icular

point aL 47]- U.S. at 555, West would insert where that. same t.exE

can be found in t.he Supreme Court Reporter." Tr. at 32. As part

of t.his "original" edit,orial decision, Ms. Bergsgaard test,if ied

that west systematically removes the Court's citations to its

competitorrs product--unless that is t.he "on1y source or LEXIS is

referring to somet.hing that there was no other parallel cite." Tr.

at 34.

Finally, west claims authorship in "situations where there are

dissents that come in on separate stip opinions which we then

combined with t.he opinion, and the reverse happens in the Supreme

Court where we choose to publish them separately if t.hey go t.o two

or more cases . . So there is combinat.ion of putt j-ng the

'concurs' and. 'd.issents' together." Tr. at 36.r0 Although "-LL!g

fairly rare. . there are occasionally rehearings in t.he Supreme

Court and we r.vould add inf ormation as a f ile l-ine. . t.hat

informacion would come on the crder Iist from ihe court.rl

. Nonetrheless, Ms. Bergsgaard admitted (Tr. at 38) that it does
nothing different to the text of concurrences and dissents.

O. .You said chat I'ou might reorder where
concurrences or dissents came. Did you say that?
THE COURT: She said they might where they have dlssent
^r ^.\r1 rilrrrcnr.F f har annl i eq t :r t-wn CaSgS.
O. If that occurs, do you ever change the text the
concurrence or the dissent?
A. I am not sure I understand what text means.
THE COURT: You do the same l]'pe of thing you oo to any
opinion, I take it.
THE WITNESS: Yes.
THE COURT: But nothing more or less.
THE I^]ITNESS: That is correct.



lEmphasis added.l Tr. at, 36. As Mr. Sugarman test.ified, Hyperlaw

had not originally specified it would copy chese lines (and can

redact, them as easily as it does the headnotes), but, it, did st,at,e

that. it would copy anyt.hing that was not. the original aut,horship of

West, and bot.h dj.scovery and trial Lestimony have revealed that,

these lines, Eoo, are nothing but. fact,s obE,ained from courts.

The same met.hods and pracEices West uses in Supreme Court

Reporter are used for FederaT Reporter--with very few real

differences. First, West admits that with respect to the FederaT

Reporter, for each circuit West publishes everything that courts

put out as opinions.tt See also Plaint.if f 's Exhibit 27 (8. 1l-56) ,

a leLter from West Publishing's Managing Editor to a Professor at

the Universitl' of Maryland School- of Law, stating that.:

We rely completely on the det.ermination of t.he United
Stat,es Courts of Appeals as to which of their opinions
are to be published. That is to say we gubli-sh only

This was in response to a court inquirv (Tr. at 238-239\:

THE COURT: Let me just ask you this: Irm sure I
understano whac's going on. With respect to the Federal
Reporter, for each circuit,
thev put cut, as an opinion, is Ehat correct?
THE WITNESS: That gets a little bit i nto the selecticn,
which we naven't tal-ked about here, but basically che
Court has issued opinions under their CourL rules that
rrnrrIra F:mi1ia1. with that arF nrFr:edenrieI onininns fOfJ "* 

a vv49^r ullsu qts a/!
nrer-cdenr r a'l ,.:e I rrp Therr ^'i ^^ ; -^'.^ aS I mentiOnedv!svEsEllLiqI v q+uE - IIIEV A-LDLJ ID-UE,

before unpubs, but there's many different orders that
aren't labeled, either one, and West makes the decision
es l-rl on'iniong and thOSe OrderS hOw we're qOing tO treatqrau LrlvJE v! ggt I rrv Yr

r nam
THE COURT: And those are basicallv the rehearinq
denieds ?

THE WITNESS: There's rehearings and amendings and many
differenc types of orders. IEmphasis added.]
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those oBinions which they. pursuant, Lo their various
publication p1ans. select for publication. Over t.he
years we have always followed the wishes of Lhe Courts as
to publicat,ion. IEmphasis added. ]

Moreover, alt,hough West aEtempts to describe its minor changes as

aut.horship, arrangemenE or compilation, Ms. Bergsgaard admitted

that, such changes are made pursuant to a " style t,hat we have set up

has been exist.ence for more than the 20 years that [she has] been

there . " Tr. at 65 .::

As was t.he case in the Supreme CourE Report,er, for names,

court., docket numbers, daE.e lines and attorney names west merely

cuLs information out of other text andpastes it into West's texE.-'

Ms. Bergsgaard testified,

O. And when you say it's been in effecc for 20 years,
so West always does it that way and they always fo1low
that basic ru1e, is that correct.?
A. WelI, I wouldn't characterlze it. that way. We make
edit,orial judgments as t.o the best f ormat, f or a
particular case report and we want to be consist,ent and
we will consistentllz organize Che material in the order
that our editors deem is most usable to cur readers.
O. I underscand that, ma'am. f guess r..'hat I am asking
is you just said for 20 years you have been putting if in
E.he same place. I guess what i am asking is, is that
pursuant to some sort of an internal st]'ie manual or a
rule or a syscem Ehat you use?
A. That is che scyle that our eoitorial department has
set up and determined that that was Lhe most or the best.
location f or peopie to locate i:le attc=:leys is right
after the editorial work.
O. That has been in place. as far as !'cu know, for at
Ieast 20 years?
A. Yes.

fEmphasis added.l Tr. at 66- See also Tr. atr 77-78.

Ms. Bergsgaard tescified:

O. For the informacion we talked abou:, the names of
Fho n:rr-ioc -.he name of the COUrE and the date lineS, iSe*ve' 

(continued'
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With regard to the names of the part,ies in Federal. Reporter

these minor changes are made based on a set formula. rrWesE would

receive the slip opinion and we would again characterize the

part.ies. . lWest doesn't] cap the first. name or his title.

.In some instances if the tit,le is very long [WesL] may shorten iE

wich an ' et aI. ' rr Tr. at 47 . Ms . Bergsgaard thought that she

recalled rrone case where [West,l put the titles into an appendix or

put them into a f ootnote'r because there were 'rmany, many titles. "

Id. 'rln some instances lWest] will delete duplicate names from a

title." Id. In any case, West gets the names of the parties from

'tthe slip opinions. .f rom the courE, " (Tr. at, 48) although in

some circuits, such as the District. of Columbj-a Circuit, West

" happens to be the slip printer" ( Id . ) and creates E.hat slip

opinion for the court.

West, is also the slip printer in the Fifth and Eleventh

(...continued)
the way that West does this is they take the copy from
court, cut it up and actually paste it onto their
document,s?
A. Yes, we do rearrange it.. We take it. from
THE COURT: But it is a cut-and-past.e job?
THE WITItrESS: That part of it, is. The reorganization is
a cut-and-paste job, y€s, your Honor.

Tr. at 55.

O. . I am asking is material physically cut out of
che document you get from the court and pasted down?
A. We do. We have t.o merge it so it, is in the that, we
have determined editorially where we want it to be
placed.
THE COURT: The question is is that done by cutting and
pasting?
THE WITNESS: Yes, it is.

Tr. at 58-69.
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circuits, and there, " lwest does] style t,he caption according to
the west styre and that becomes part of contract."2a rd.2s Moreower,

at the boerom of the Fifth and Eleventh Circuit, slip opinions from

Ehe court,s (but printed by west,) , a copyright, noEice states that,

West claims a copyright in the syllabi and the headnot,es but, not in
the names of the parties or paraIleI citations. Tr. at 49.26 See

also WesE's examinat.ion of Alan Sugarman on Lhis issue.

O. In your many years of lit,igat,ion and your review of
all the dead copy, were you ever able to ident.ify one
capt,ion t,hat was idenCical as iE came from t.he court and
as it, was published by West.?
MR- I{ARTI"IANN: Object,j-on.
O. Can you identify one?
A. fhe Fifth Circuit and the Eleventh Circuit capt.ions
are ident.ical.

Tr. at, I32 .

As was the case with Supreme Court Reporter, for its Federal

Westrrs counsel's examinat.ion of Ms. Bersgaard on its
authorsrrip in FederaJ- Reporter cases was expressly limited and
qualified to excl-ude the Fifth and Eleventh Circuits from her
answers. Thus, all of Ms. Bergsgaard's testimony regarding the
treatment. West gives to opinions of Courts of Appeais are subject
t.o that iimit.ation, and none of her answers should be applied in
those circuits. In the absence of any tesEimony at aII on these
circuits, they must be treated as conceded.

See Tr. at 49.

THE COURT: Let,'s get to the bottom line. Does the
capcion t.hat appears in the Fifth Circuit cases slip
opinions, is that the exact same that you find in Fed.
3d?
THE WITNESS : Yes , it would. ]rour Honor.
O. How about the Eleventh Circuit.?
A. The same is true f or the Eleventh Circui-t.
treaced like the Fifth Circuic, 8.. (Emphasis added.
l'l FLa"-LAr urrLrL:yrr West apparently claims Eo be the " auEhor"

"running head", it. admits that this is used as a part
r.ir:r'inn 'Fr .ar- qq-tr?

1<
\

of
of
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Reporter Series grlest, also obt,ains, trthe docket, number. .from the

court documents, " (Tr. at, 50) alt,hough West is quick to point out

that "it generally is not located in the exact, position where West,

has chosen to organize it.." Id. If West ever discovered an error

in a docket number on a document, lWest] would call t.he court to

check about the change. Tr. at 5L.

west also believes that it is the aut,Lror of its version of the

dockec number based on minor changes to t.he presentation of the

docket number.

[West'sJ style is always to include the capital 'NO'
period. And Lhe ot,her thing [West,] will do t.here is.
.combine docket numbers. If there is a large case that
maybe has ten different, dockeE numbers, w€ will combine
those and put. dash through there to show a combination,
a consolidation, or [West] may expand the number if the
court has truncated it..

Tr. at 5L-52.

Similarly, " IE] he court line comes from the slip opinion.

They generally identify the court.rr Tr. at 52. Again, although

West contends that it rrhas chosen to have its own court line

language for each of the circuits and each of the courts that

reportstt, Id., this is a mechanical system, and in at least che

Fifth and Eleventh Circuit.s West uses the exact language the courts

use. Id. (Ms. Bergsgaard repeatedly testified about things West

had " chosenrr Eo do- -but examination of all of West ' s ' choices '

reveal that they were invariably to make i ts formatting exact.ly the

same as authoring courts.:7) Even Ms. Bergsgaard, West's authority,

- See e.q. Tr. at- 244-245, where Ms. Bergsgaard describes, usins
an example selected and introduced into ewidence by West, how West,

(continued.. . )
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tr'

was unable to det,ermine whet,her Westrs 'choice' maEched the courts'

styles without resorL to the "dead copy". Tr. at 53-54.

"Somet,imes t,he court line is at the top of case, sometimes it is
r af ter capt,ions, somet,imes it' s af ter attorneys . It can be all over

* the place. . [Westl a]ways takelsl out the ext,raneous langiuage

[and] putlsl iE into our style. " Tr. aE 53.

West even claims to author the "date Iines" and t.he "appeal

Iine" . 'rsome circuit.s include both dates on the slip opinion.

(...continued)
deEermines its 'rcombines", and upon examinat.ion, WesErs acEual
practice was revealed-

a. Who incorporaEed the amendments for the purl>ose of
publication?
A. we incorporaced those into our case report.
O. So, that would you take a Iook back aE what, the
Ninth Circuit did?
A. The Ninth Circuit when they do their slip opinions,
t.hey always do the order and they do republish the ent.ire
order with t,heir corrections.
O. So, it. was t.he Ninth Circuit that, did that?
A. In and they republish their they reprinted
their slip opinion.
O. So, it was the Ninth Circuit that did that?
A. West chooses how it's going Lo do thj-s. And the
Ninth Circuit reprint all of their orders that way.
Sometj-mes we will incorporate them in this instance like
in this instance and other times we will noc.
O. The editor's note that says, amends incorporated
for the purpose of publication, states that, but the
Ninth Circuit did exactly that in its publication, is
that correct?
A. WeII. we added the editor's note to let our readers
know because we are incorporating the amendments into the
case report.
O. I understand. that. But what you published is
idencical to what the Ninth Circuic published?
A. No.
O. Except for I'our editor's note?
A. This is not identical to our case report and I
don't think we need to go through step by step.
THE COURT: Other than the stylistic changes you made in
paral1e1 cites, ecc., the texc?

20
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Ot,her cj.rcuits do not--and t,hey come from other court documents."

Tr. at. 54 . t'The appeal line can come f rom dif f erent.

sources . . Sometimes it is on t,he slip opinion, sometimes it comes

on other court documents that are related t.o the case. 'r

Although West. claims Ehae attorney information in its reports
in its FederaT Reporter Serjes ',is compiled by West,rr, it admit,s

t.hat " it may be on t.he slip opinion. " Tr. at, 50 . See e.q.

Plaintiff 's Exhibit 45 (e. L2L6) . I'It may be coming in a separate

Iett.er from the court clerk. It, may come from the docket, sheet

filed, in the clerk's office and the dead copy will show you many

different examples of where the att,orney comes from." Id. West

has no way of knowing where this information actually came from--

and thus, rlo way of determining whet.her it vras West or the court

that, added the i-nf ormation -

Then West "may add in" the city of practice, which, a's was the

case wj-t.h the Supreme Court Report,er, can come from such sources as

r.:^^5 | ^ i ^--f Tl .i ranl- nrrr l-evrsDL > .rJcvctr v3Aeeevar | -at"pnorre books or Bar Association books.

IC. :^iesC also mechanically del-etes duplicate names of counsef ,

combines the names of all counsel on one side of an appeal, and

tv:-I1 delet.e deceased attornevs' names or the names of attorneys who

had been terminat,ed during the case. Tr. at. 63-64.

The composition of the court of appeals deciding the case,

what !.iest calls the ' judge line', it obtains from the slip opinion,

as wel1. West edits this information by merely "capitalizIing] the

names. .and put[cingl t.hem into a format that West has chosen to

use. " Tr. at 69 .

rl|
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COITRT: What do you mean by that?
THE WITtitrESS: We will use "bef ore Mikva" wieh the Chief
Judge coming first and followed by t.he circuit .One
ot.her thing we do is we will add the name of the judge.
If t.trere are two judges on the bench wit,h the same last.
name we will add in t,he fuII name so there is no

i confusion.
O. Where do you get ai-I that information again, Iike
A. We will look t.hrough the court documenE. We may
have to call the court..
O. Do you ever change the names of the judges?
A. &,, we do not.. we may correct it if misspelled.

Tr. at 59-70. (Emphasis added. )

Again, when asked whet.her the judge lines in the Federal

Reporter .Serjes were formatted according to an internal policy,

rule or a sysLem contained in a manual, Ms. Bergsgaard testified,
rrYes, we have guidelines for how we would like to present the judge

information in t.he clearest way that we can.r' Tr. at 70. The

following exchange with t.he court summarizes West''s use of a

repetit,ive, mechanical- system or process

THE COURT: The issue is no mat.ter
\z=rv A^eS WeSt haVe qrririel ines srrwsLJ t Jurug4lrrg- -v
once they are published in West?
THE WITNESS: Yes.

how the opinions may
they appear the same

Tr. ac 7]-.

This testimony was followed by the concession that West

obtains t.he text of the opinions reproduced in the FederaT Reporter

from courts--it "comes from the slip opinion-" Tr. at 72- When

asked tvhat wesE. does to that text, trhe resDonse was the same as for
Qttnramc f-nltrf I a6lr,l-ar I nnavA i ra l- -usy4 err.s vvq! L .!e'v4 LU! . nvvv!s+r^.., -J MS . Bergsgaard, in its

Federal- -Reporter Series wesE expands citations, adds paralleI

citations and "werif ies rr - - rr if there is an error in statute cite
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[Westl will correct, it. . [andl will also add parallel cites to a

statute t.o U.S. Cod.e and Congressional News. " Tr. at, 73.28 In two

circuits, Westr performs these tasks pursuanE to cont,ract,s. In "the
Fifth and the Elevent.h Circuits [as1 part of that contract lWest

doesl the cite checking and verification." _f3!. In those two

circuits, the slip opinions print,ed by West assert West,'s copyright,

only for the synopsis and headnotes--noE for any verification or

expansion of cit.es, or any other non-creat,ive changes Lo Lhe text
of the opinion. Ms. Bergsgaard tesEified t.hat,

.we would not. claim a copyright in the work that. we
did for the slip opinion except for the synopsis and the
headnot.es.

rd.

West tries to make much of changes it makes Lo the cites to

cases referred to in these federal ccurt opinions. Ms. Bergsgaard

testified that. west checks and corrects cit.es and capt,ions to cases

cit.ed. in the opinion, ad.d.s parallel cites (where t.he court hasn't

already included them) , conforms extension page cites to West's own

reporters, substitutes citations in F-he opinion with cites to West

reporters or lfestIaw, and inserts parenthetical information (such

Of course, the court may have aiready incorporated parallel or
expanded citations, as Ms. Bergsgaard admitted:

O. Now, in some cases the oecisj-ons )'ou receiwe from
the courtr already have those parallel cit.es in them,
don't they?
A. Some do and some do not.
a. So in some cases West is adding them but in some
cases the court is adding them?
A. The courE. matr use them, '.'es.

Tr. at 76-77. In those instances irjest can have no copyrighE..
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as 'cert. deniedr) after cites. Tr. at, 74-79.

However, Ms. Bergsgaard's characcerizat,ions of west's tasks

reveal that, WesE employees simply perform numerous, buE repetit,ive

and mechanical tasks based on a style manual. A11 of these tasks

are performed according t,o a system of guidelines det,ermined by

West,'s editoriat department. and set forth in a series of memoranda

t.hat, have been around for many years. Tr. at 78.

FinaIIy, WesL staEes that. iE, also receives "amending orders,

supplement,al opinions, additional inf ormat,ion that may pertain to

the case.rr Tr. at 80. According to Ms. Bergsgaard, when West

receives such information,

We may choose not to publish the order at. all but. co put,
t.he inf ormation in f ile line. That. would be such as a
rehearing denied, and West would create the file line but
not publish the order. We may choose to publish the
order with cross references between the t$lo. We may
choose to incorporate the entire order into the t.ext of
t.he opinion and we may or may not put a file line in
E.here indicating what has been amended. Or we can do a
combination of things. We can publish the subsequent
order in part incorporate part of that order directly
into the opinion.

Tr. at BO. West concedes, "[t]he court, when it's writing ics

amending order wilI certainly direcc that this language be

changed." Tr. at Bl-. But Ms. Bergsgaard attempLed to soften that.

admissj-on by testifying that, "that is not a direct Isic.] co WesE.

as to what WesE should do with it." Id. Thus, once again, West's

claims are thaE it employed i-ts editorial judgment to print exactly

what a court prints, o! E,o make a change exactly as a courL orders.

When asked if she knew of any instance where West ever handled

such chanqes in a manner other than as directed by a court, Ms.
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Bergsgaard could not, recall even a single incident. of WesErs

contrary choice. 'rI don't know. I don't know whether the court has

ever said 'add this footnote' and we didn't do iE." Id.

West.'s claim of it.'s independent decision-making is similarly

refuted by Ptaint,iff's Exhibit, 34 (9. 1l-58), a letter from the

Chief Deputy C1erk of the Fourth Circuit to Ms. Bergsgaard. This

exhibit is clear that West was given explicit instructions

regarding what to add or delete, and what it should not change in

these file lines. West was told by the courL, in no uncertain

terms, that. it should

noE reflect in Lhe file line that the opinion has been
amended. If the amendment is significant, Lhe Court will
issue an amended, supplemental 6r superced.ing opinion.:n

Moreover, West's o!/n documenEs consistently reflect that it.

simply follows specific directives from the court.s when j-t comes to

such matters as withdrawing opinions f rom publication.'"

When asked if West would ever re-publish a volume to make

changes, oE whether such changies were simply a matLer of

circumstance of when a supplement was published, Ms. Bergsgaard

tried to evad,e by I'suggesting" that r-his happened f requently- -

-: This is similar to West's "choice, to publish tables listing
rrnnrrl-rl i chorl rr.l- I rz : s f hCW .)(:elll^ in nr-\\tarnmFnfOpanaons exa'--*-' Y(JvclrrttrsrrL
pubtications- See Plaintiff 's Exhibit 37. (S. LL62) ("We wil-l-
foltow the format of the table currently published by the Uniced
States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. " )

': See Plaintiff 's Exhibit 33 (9. 1157), a letter t.o t.he Clerk of
the Court from West's Editorial Counsel stating, "Unless the Court
enters an ord.er which specificalllz states Ehat such a three-judge
opinion is to be wichdrawn from publicacion, we will include it in
the bound vol-ume Iof Federal Reporter] . " West, in f act, does
exactly what. its Editorial Counsel sLaEes--what the courts direct.
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although when pressed, she suggest,ed that perhaps this was not the

case, t.hat it happened only in state courE cases; and could not

t,hink of even a single instance where it, had happened with the

Federal Reporter.

TT{E WITNESS: Oh, I don't. know the sEatisLics. We
republish cases maybe a couple come up every week at
Ieast. We also have Lhe option of withdrawing an opinion
from advance sheet..
a. I am sorry, a couple of reprints come up after the
bound volume has come out.?
TTIE COURT: After the advance sheet.
A.
n

West admits that. however it chooses

informat.ion, aII of the resultant, text

Again
In Federal Reporter?
Again, I am thinkinq of the National System.

THE COURT: Let.'s keep it to Federal system.
A. f don't know. I don't have any st,atistics that.

Id. at 85-86.

West maintains that. its "combines" are original. However,

ID

deal with supplemental

qovernmental Lext. tt

O. On these combines, and this may be a bad way to
phrase this question, but is everything to the north of
combine and the south of the combine government text? In
other words, when West does a combine, it's adding
something that. t.he court has written to something thac
was already there, isn't Lhat correct?
A. Not alwavs. Sometimes we will take the court order
and we r,vill remove the correcling part of the order and
merge that int.o the text and then we add an editor's note
indicating what we have done, and then r^/e will publish
the remainder of the order.
O. And I guess what I am asking is in all the text
let's r.ake a situation where you append a subsequent
order to the end of a text, do you ever append somet.hing
that the court doesn't write, anything other than exacEly
what the court writes?

In any case, iE. is uncontesEed that Hrrperlaw does not arranqe
its combines in the same manner as West. Hyperlaw's practice is to
place any idencifiable combines at the beginning of its cases--so
that the reader does not have to go through the enEire decision
only to find that it has been amended. Tr. at L48-L49.
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A. We will append the order from the court after have
done our editinq and our modification to it.
o. I understand that. What I am asking is is the
actual stuff that. you append. itts always thinqs that
come from the court, isn't. it?
A. Yes.

Tr. at, 85-87. See also Tr. at. 88-89.

There are also several miscellaneous changes made by West'.

"Footnotes may not be marked up in t.ext. There may be three

different. footnotes numbered 3. There may sEarred footnotes t.hat

cannoL be reproduced. There may be footnote A and B. There may be

some headings that are missed- It. may go from one sub-heading to

three. " Tr. at 92. "Sometimes when that happens [Westr] cal-ls the

courL. .and the court telIs [West] to make thaL change". Ms.

Bergsgaard st.ated that she "does not know" if West somecimes is the

only publisher that has that change. Tr. aE 96. The documentary

evidence and Mr. Sugarmanrs testimony that this does occur stands

uncontested. It. is absolut.ely critical to not,e, dS Mr. Sugarman

testified. (Tr. at 128) , that even i-f he had an unlimiteo amount of

fundi-ng, he could not obtain all official copies cf historic

circuit court cases because ',\iest received and encouraged

corrections from some ccurts not availabl-e tc ot.her publishers by

anv means. -

Hyperlaw believes ;he record :eflects t.hat West acE.ively set
about, 

- :n a number of \.Iays, EO make certain chat it had. the only
'rtrue copy" of court decisions--acE.ing so that only West, received
rha ^L-n-^^ Tn f he end howcrrer i nf.enE. is irrelevanE._ _what l-SL-[IE UIrAIlv=-) rrveve v u! |

cricical is t.hat no publisher, no maEter how chorough cr precise,
no matter where it looks or how r,ruch it spends, can ever obtarn
officiai copies of manv oecrsions; as only i',/'est rvas gr-.'en many of
the of f :-cial- changes- -changes noE ref lected even in '.he courts'
files in the file copies of decisrons.
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O. If you had an unlimit,ed amount of rTron€f , could you
go out, and get the court opinions of the Court of
Appeals from courts?
A. With all t.he corrections that were added, ro, I
could not.

Following Ms. Bergsgaardrs recitation of West's changes to

opini-ons of federal courts of appeals, and after she staLed t.hat

she had included all of the chanqes that West. makes in the FederaL

Reporter (Tr. at, 98-99), H14>erl,aw examined Ms. Bergsgaard in some

detrail regarding one such case of Westrs choosing, a case which

WesE had originally used to describe its many changes--Menda77 v.

GolTust. Ms. Bergsgaard was taken through the case point.-by-point,

and was unable to identify any other changes. Tr. at 104-119.

(See also, Plaintif f 's Exhibit 15 (9. LO92) , H14>erl,aw's letter

regarding MendaTT v. GoL7ust, wit.h varj-ous versj-ons of t.he case.)

AIan Sugarman, Presj-dent of Hyperlaw, was then called to

tesLify regarding the Hvperlaw product,.and the manner in which it

does (and wilI) obtain court cpinions for inclusion. First,

Hlzperlaw has conEinuouslv produced a product which report.s ail

available decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court and Federal Courts of

Appeals. Tr. at 2BL-284.

Second, Hyperlaw will copy and add non-copyrightable materials

from Ehe Supreme Court Reporter and Federat Reporter Serjes to ics

product. Tr. at 284-285. Hyperlaw has repeatedly stated t.haE. it

will add the fcllowing Eo ics exist.ing product to create Ehe new

producc: (a) information regarding cases that Hyperl,aw reporcs but

has not obtained specific items--this would include aEtorney names
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and cit.at,ions; (b) opinions of f ederal judges that Hlperl,aw had not

been abJ.e to obt.ain for its exist,ing period of coverage; and c)

opinions from (prior) periods not currently included in H14>erl,aw's

product, where Ehose cases were referenced or cited in cases

already in Hl4lerlaw's product. Tr. aE 288-29t.

Third, Hl4lerlaw, (as it has always stat.ed) in publishing its

new product, will directly redact, oo the original text (wit.h no

intermediat.e copy) any copyrightable text which it. can identify as

being i{estrs aut.horship--such as those headnotes and syllabi that

were aut.hored by WesE . A11 of Hytrlerlaw' s examples to West. over the

years have used this method. Tr. at L22-L24. Early in the case,

West had been supplied an entire volume of pages from one of it,s

reporters which contained the redacted materials (see, e.s.

Plaineif f 's Exhibit. 52 (e. 1230)) .

Finally, the record reflects t.hat Wesc has filed copyright

registrations for a1l volumes of its Supreme Court. Reporter and

Federai Reporter Series, applicabl-e here '. Wesc's copyright

nof icos ^rrl-roArino in irs rarrrrrl-Frq Ara alqn n.n-sneCific aS toravurvur r sy!/esrr^rY r^^ rue rut/vr , u!e

': See e.q. West's Trial Exhibit A (s. 1'625-r7L4) , indicating
that West claimed copyright in revisions, additions, and
-h-^F-ri ^-^d.r.rr.r.(rL-cuJ-\JrrD, without denocing them cr specif j-cally idencifying
them.

" !.Iest stipulated aE crial that it does noc have a copyrighc
notice regarding paralIeI citations or alternati',re citations. Id.
at 97. (SLipulation by Mr. Rittinger in response to questioning of
Ms. Bergsgaard.) tn addition, a review of West's copyright notices
(see trIaintiff's ExhibiE 11 (n. 792)) reveals that none of those
notices specifies any of t.he "authorship" West contends exists.

1"1R. RITTINGER. . We r,vill stipulate we don' t have a
nanrrri nlrF -otice that says parallel ciLations,vv'-y ! rYlrL rlvurvs Lllqu Jq/ D uq!qr' 

/ annt- i nrrorl \

r
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the identification, basis and extent of its copyright, claims in its

case reportsi:. Nowhere in it.s reporters does West specifically
identify material 't authored" by West. , or discingnrish it, f rom

original court text,.

SIIMI{ARY OF ARGI'METNT

l. The dj-strict court correctly held t,hat. the changes West

makes to the actual Lext writt.en by federal justices and judges

(.. .continued)
specifically alternative citations, if that will move it
along more quickly.
THE COURT: Good. Let's move on.

FederaT Reporter:.

COPYRIGHT € I98O WEST PUBLISHING CO.

Supreme Court Reporter. Vot. 100, Nos 14-18

coPYRtGHT O 1982

By
WEST PUBLISHING CO.

Copyrrght is nol claimed as to any part of the originat work preoared by a United Stales
Government olticer or emgloyee as part ol thal person's oflicral dutres.

COPYRIGHT O I986 WEST PUBLISHING CO.

FederEl Reporl€r, Second Senes
Vol. EOO. Nos. l-3

COPYRIGHT @ 1987

8y
WEST PUBLISHING CO.

Copyright is not claim€d as to any part ol th€ ongrnal work prep8red by a Uniled Stales
Government offber or emplcryee as part ol thal p€rson's officral duiies.
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which appear in it,s Supreme Court Reporter and Federal Reporter

.9er:es (excepting slmopses, syl1abi, headnotes and key numbers)

lack the requisite creat.ivity or originality to gualify for

copyright protection--bot,h individually and collectively.
2. The text of judicial decisions by justices of the United

States Supreme Court and judges of the Federal Courts of Appeals do

not qualify for copyright, protection, even if some minor changes

made to the vast amount of governmental t.ext by West are determined

by t.his Court to be arguably original; either because they are

trivial, or because that small number of discretely identified

changes can be removed before copying.

3. Even if this CourE. determines that some or all t.ypes of

changes that West makes to the text of judicial decisions may

qualify for copyright protect.ion, and the Court further determines

t.hat a copyright can exist on the act.ual text obtained from a

governmencal source and thac discrecely identified items cannot be

removed, Section 403 of the Copyright Act. renders all Wesc feoeral

case reportrers publisheo between the effective date of the

/annrrri ahr a 
^Fevt/J!r:lrru ieu of L976 (January L, L978) and the effect.ive date of

the Berne ConvenEi-on Inplemencation Act (March 1, i9B9 )

rrnnnnrrriahrorl anr:l in fhc CUbliC dOmain.
-1.

4. The districc court correctly denied West's motions to

dismiss fcr lack of iusticiabilitv.
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ARGI'I,IENT

I. 15g Qfuan€tes that West Makes to Itncopyrightable Judicia].
Opinioas Lack the Requisite Originality to Qualify for
Copyright Protection.

The Copyright Act. of L97 6 ( " t.he Act r' ) af f ords copyright
protection only to "original works of aut.horship fixed in any

tangible medium of expression'r. 17 U.S.C. S 102. West states that
it does not dispute that works of the federal government, including
decisions authored by the judges and justices of the federal
court.s, are not subj ect t.o copyright protection-" . West claims,

howewer, that by making minor, mechanical modifications to

uncopyrightable judicial opinions it transforms them into original
works of its own authorship, entitled t,o copyright prot.ection. As

Judge Mart,in correctly determined:

The changes that West makes to an opinion that. it.
publishes do not make the reported decision
"independently copyrightable." If one looks at each
opinion as a whole then it seems clear that the changes
made by West are crivial indeed. Minor changes to the
caption, the identification of judges and information as
to the attorneys, together with the insertion of
subseguent history, are not sufficient to qualify West's
reprints as "original works of authorship."

Mem. Op. at 6.

Judge l'lartin's decision is firmly supported by the law. The

strarting point for anlz anaLvsis of copyrightability is, of course,

' See 17 U.S.C. S 105 ("Copyright protection under this title is
not avail-able for any work of the United SLates Government. . " )

Mucfr like S 105 of the L976 Act, S 8 of the 1909 Act prowided, "oo
copyright shall subsist. in the original text of any work which is
in rhe nrrlrl'ir- domain * * * or in env nrrtrlir-a't-ion nf the UniCed, v SLLI t/sv44ese+vr^States governmenE, or any reprinr, or in whole or in part,
thereof. "
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the Constitution. In Feist Publicat.ions v. Rural Telephone Service

Co., 499 U.S. 340, 111 S. Ct. L282 (1991) , the Supreme Court,

explained that the Constitution permits copyright, prot.ect.ion only

for works t.hat are "original":
Originality is a constitut,ional reguirement.
lOl riginality requires independent creation plus a
modicum of creativicy. . "The writings which are t.o be
protect.ed are the fruits of int.ellectual Iabor, embodied
in the f orm of books, print,s, engravings, and the like. "

499 U.S. 34631 . Thus, iE. is the Constitution t,hat mandat.es that
West I s copy of a judicial opinion must possess originality if it, is

to merit copyright. protection. As Judge Martin found, Westrs

reprints of judicial opinions lack the requisite originality for

the several distinct and independent reasons.

A. West's reports of iudicial opinions lack
oriqinalitv because tbev are not a substantial
variation from the 'iudicial opinions as issued bv
the courts.

It is well established that a derivative work (i.e., a work--

West and Reed Elsevier ask this CourE to circumvent Feist, and
create by judicial doctrrne what Congiress has refused to adopt: a
version of a European-conceiveo database protection proposal,
modified t.o give West and Reed Elsevier de facto copyright over
governmentalty created and funded informacion--a proposal for which
chey irave lobbied in Europe ano che U.S. over opposicion by the
entire scientific communicy and many publishers. J.H. Rej-chman and
Pamela Samuelson, Inteilectual Propertrll Riqhts in Data?, 50
Vanderbilt Law Review 50 \L997 ) (che Courc's particular attent,ion is
directed to not,e 7). In 1995, I^Iest was frustrated in an earlier
failed attempt to sneak database protecLion provisions into the
Paperwork Reduction Act. See Doug Obey and Albert Eisele, west: A
Study In Special Interesc Lobbyinq, The HiII, February 22, L995.
/ Arl- i r''l o ri i cr\nreAe.s *--jussing exposure of the skulduggery which ended with
the defeat of a West promoted amendment to the f9B5 Paperwork
Reduction Act to obtain special interest. database protection
Iegislacion. AvailabLe aE http : 1' t'www. hyperlaw. com/hi113 . htm)



such as Westrs report of judiciat decisions--based on one or more

preexisting works) possesses the requisite originality for
copyright, only if t,he changes to the preexisting work result j-n a

'rsubstantial variat.ion" from the preexisting work. See Woods v.

Bourne Co. , 60 F.3d 978, 990 (2d Cir. L995) (cruotinq L. Batlin &

Son, rnc. v. Snyder, 535 F.2d 486, 491 (2d Cir. L976) (en banc),

cert. denied, 429 U.S. 857 (1976)) . In L. Batlin A Son, Inc., the

seminal case on derivative works, t.his Court stated:

rcl..

rd.

We do fo1low the school of cases in t.his circuit and
elsewhere supporting the proposition that to support. a
copyrighE t.here must be at least some substant.ial
variat,ion, noL, merely a variation.

at 491. As the Batlin en banc court furCher explained,

lul o extend copyrightability to minuscule variations
would simply put a weapon for harassment in the hands of
mischievous copiers intenc on appropriating and
monopoliztng public domain work.

at 492 -ie

This Court also previousllz conoemned the type of mischief that
comes from recognizing copyright protection for such unidentified,
minuscule variaEions:

IO] ne who so embooies copyrtghted lvith uncopyrighted
matter that one reaoing his work cannot oistinguish
between the two has no right to complain if the book is
republished by third parties. One cannot ascertain
what part of ;he ,workl :ontains che copyrighceo
matter. unLess he is able Co obtain from some source
a copy of the original work and compare ic lett.er by
letter and rvord bv word. This we do not think he is
ca I I ad rrn^n F^ -ingqrrgg qvvrr uv gu. TF .i 

-F^-.l^ 
F^ -a^^eF l.i -rl- \JIIC lIILCTIUD LIJ ADDg! L IIID

exclusive riqht tc publish ano sell copyriqhted matEer,
he must so clearly indicate :he matter in which he has
Ehe exclusive riqht thac the public upon inspection can
determi-ne the quescion of ics own riqhts therein. He
cannoE. reouire F*he oublic tc comoare it worci bv
word with the uncopyriqhted ru'ork. IEmphasis added.]

l annr I nllor1



Subseguent,ly, t,his Court reaf f irmed Batlin in Durham

Industries. Inc. v. Tomy Corp., 630 F-2d 905 (2d Cir. 1-980),

holding that there was insufficient originality to give rise Lo a

d.erivat,ive. copyright where there was rrno independent crdation, DO

distinguishable variation f rom preexisting works, not,hing

recognizably the auLhor' s own contribution. 't Id. at 9l-0 . The

Court recognized two important and related limitations to

derivative copyrights.

First, to support a copyright the oriqinal aspects of a
derivative work must be more than trivial. Second, the
scope of protection afforded a derivative work must
reflect, the deqree to which it relies on preexistinq
material and must not in any wav affect the scope of any
copyriqht prot.ectrion in t.hat. preexistinq work. (Emphasis
added. )

Id. at 909. This second limitation is particularly true where the

public domain work is something as important as the law of the

land. Du Puy ';. Post Teleqram Co. , 21-O F. 883 (3d Cir. L9a4) ;

(fo1lowed in Greenbie v. Noble, et aI., 151 F.Supp. 45 (S.D.N.Y.

L957 ) ).
In Du Puy, lhe court denied a claim of copyright infringement

for copying a newspaper art.ici= which was based upon a governmenE

bulletin in the public domain. despite the fact that the article

(...cont.inued)
Bentl-ey w. Tibbals, 223 F. 2+7, 256-57 (2d Cir. 191-5) (emphasis
added) . Since even West's own ',viE.ness, ivts. Bergsgaard, .''ras unable,
aE Crial, to determine changes made by West without comparing
west's report.s to the slip opinions, Bentl-ey r'. Tibbals requires
st.riking down i^iest's copyrighE claims.

"Factual naEerial published and incorporated in officj-aI
governmenc records for the benefit of the public atr large may not
be privatel-y appropriated ano taken from that public under the
guise of copyr:ght. " Greenbie '.-. Noble, ec aI., 151 F.Supp. at 55.
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was not an exact re-publication. Id. at 884 (" [I]n many partrs iEs

exact wordj-ng being used, in ot.her instances a change of a word or

sentence here and there, but taken as a whole and from the

scandpoint. of aut,horship the bullet.in was the aut.hority and origin

of the article.")
This bulletin was a public official document, one which
by its public character was by st,atute except,ed f rom
copyright appropriation. Seeing, Lhen, as we do, that
there was no original aut,horship in this Star article,
Lhat it was buL a word redress of the substance of lthe
qovernmenL bulletinl, iL is clear that a copyright.
thereof would be wholly at, variance wit.h that
constit,utional purpose whj-ch is the object of copyright
legislation what fwas qivenl to the public in an
official bulletin could not afterwards be taken from that
public under t-he quise of copyriqhL.

Id. at 884-885 (emphasis added) . The very essence of Du Puy is

that a private publisher cannot be allowed to appropriate a

copyright in government, documents by a rrword redress of t.he

substance" of the government work. The text at. issue here is far

more important to the public than a mere bulletin--it is the

giovernment's primary statement of the law. west cannot be allowed

to appropriate a government work by al-Ieged, unidentified t'word

redresses" that i: has fruitlessly attempted to character.tze at

trial as "creative expression."

As Judge Martin correctly found, iiest's changes do not result

in a " substantial -.-ariation" f rom uncopyrightable court opinions :

In sum, each cf the changes t.hat r'lTest makes to the cases
it reports are crivial and, taken separately or
collectively, t,hey do not result in a "distinguishable
variaE.ion" of the opinicn written by the court - Waldman
Publishinq Ccrp v. LandolL Inc., 43 F.3d 775, 782
(1994).
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Mem. Op. at 11 (4. 504) .40 The fact that Wesurs changes do not,

result, in a subst.antial variation is not at all surprising when one

considers t.hat West' s sole " intenE is to make a very accurate

renorr rr rr at 35. For text that. is specifically being held out

as accurate re-publications of federal court opinions, it is

axiomatic that. WesE's reports cannot vary in any substantial way

from the original.tl What West advert.ises is the exact opposite of

authorship--it, is slavish reproduction.

West.'s brief and Ms. Bergsgaard's trial testimony are replete

with examples of West "Sweat." Although conceding, aS it, must,

that rrsweat of Che browr is uncopyrightable, WeSEIS brief

nonetheless goes on at great length about the t.remendous research

effort.s in which its staff must engage: from ferreting out attorney

names in Martindale-Hubbell to looking up t.he cities in which they

practice and names of Lheir firms, ds we}l as cross-checking all

----11^'r ^':Fations Eo other J.S. Supreme Court reporEers-IJCI! drrEr t-r L(

WesE. would have the Courc believe t.hat these exercions add up,

in che words of Batlin, to "substantial variations" Ec the text of

-'
nrrl-r'1 .i r- ri6main on.inions PiiF'.?aaF|- ntt*pOrted effOfCS :n mOdifyingl.JLIIJIIU !,lLrtltAIll vPrIlrvrrD. r-)LIL 'rE:DL- - f/Ul_

the opinions of the fed.eral courts is almost a complete charade.

Indeed, the reality of what i'Jest does--rvhich under close analysis

For example, Judge MarE:n held, I'WeSt may make some changes in
the present.at.ion of the names of judges involved in the decision,
hrrr- t-hese chanqes are cleari'z trivial. " Id. at 10 (4. 503) .

: In f act, t.his iS WeSt's major seliing poinC, anci iLs greatest
virE.ue it has always staEed.,vit.h justifiable pride that it
gathers and report.s exactly :vhat courEs have decided even when
t.here are changes that only ,riest receives - west holds itself out
as the Cefinitive reporter.
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is very little indeed-- und.erscores this Court's warning in Batlin

that giving copyright protection to variaE,ions of such mat,erials

'rwould simply put a weapon f or harassment in the hands of

mischievous copiers intent on appropriating and monopolizing the

public domain." 535 F.2d at, 492.

To appreciate just how minuscule West's variations are from

the Court. of Appeals and Supreme Court slip opinions, the Court is

invited t.o compare West' s broad claims to whaE West has act,ually

done. This can easily be accomplished, dS it was repeatedly at

trial, by comparing any randomly chosen case as published in West's

federat reporters against the slip opinion- It is instructive to

compare, by way of example, Fonar Corp. v. Domenick, a L997

copyright case from this Court published by West at 105 F.3d 99,

against the slip opinion of the same case. tt The names of

attorneys, both as they appear in the slip opinion and as 'rediL,ed"

by West, show rrliYrr was changed to "New York" and names were

capitalized.
Thrus, the real value of obtaining the cases from West's

reporEers lies in changes that ocher publishers simptiz did not get.,

and can never obtain, in the historical- bodl' of federal appellace

cases. Similar perusal shows t.hat the "hea\ry edit.ing" in which

West purportedly engaged i-s trullz minuscule and trivial . Indeed,

just about E.he only change t.haE. is apparenE. in WeSt's "ediEed"

not have been made bY
court, West does not

' It should be noted that
WesE. It could have been
denot.e the dif f erence.

eL.i - ^l^^.-^^ 6-.'LrrI5 UlJ,drr9c lttd.v
r-ellori in hw a
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version of Fonar v. Domenick appears bef ore the conclusi-on:

105 F.3d at 105Qlin Anininnv4+v vvlltfvtl

cert denied, lL5 S. Ct. 1015
( 1996 )

cert denied, _ U.S. _, 1-1-5 S.
cr. 101-5, 134 L. Ed. 2d 95 (1-995)

For this ad.dit,ion Westr claims copyright, protection.a3 Fort.unately,

this Court sitting en banc has already ruled out, the possibility of

copyright protection for any such trivia. Batlin, supra-

B. West's reoorts of iudicial opinions lack
oriqinality because tb,e materj.al added by West
coasists solelv of facts.

In addition to f inding t.hat West' s reports of judicial

opinions are not a "substantiaL variation" from the judicial

opinions Lhemselves, Judge Martin also indicated that the material

added by Wesc consists solely of fact.s.

It is a bedrock principal of copyright law t.hat fact.s and

ideas are not themselves copyrightable. Harper a Row. Publishers,

Inc. v. Nation Enterprises, 47! U.S. 539 (1985). Judge Martin

found that:
. "The case names are fact.s reported bv the courts and West's

modif :-cations theret.o are not signif l-canE. enough to give ic
a nrrlrer-ri b1e i::terest in the case :itle. " Mem. Co - at 7

-

(A. s00) .

West concedes that it injects no criginal- material into
opinions of the Fifth and Eleventh Circuit.s. The conclusion
therefore follows that the above comparison between a Second
Circrrit- slin opinion and iCs WesE case reDort reflects material
over which West claims :: has expended the rr.rost criginalitlz. What
is remarkable i s chat those few and insignrficanc changes would not
qualify for protection even under the discarded " sweat. of the brow"
theory.
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. " [T]he case t,itle, the docket number and the date argued

and decid.ed are clearly facts . t [and] there is

nothing so original about, West's expression of these fact's

that would ent,it.le them to copyright protection. Id. at 7-

I (a. soo-501-).

o 'wesc add.s to the tit,Ie a ' f ile line' that will give

subsequent history, such as 'rehearing denied' and the date

of the action. In most, instances these are straiqhtforward

fact.ual summaries . rt Id. at I (A. 501)oo.

. WiL,h regard t,o t.he names of the aLtorneys, "these are facLs

which West cannot copyright." Id.. at 9 (A. 502);:.

Nothing in West's argnrments t.o this Court casts doubt on the

accuracy of those straight.forward conclusions -

C . Wes t ' s reports of i udicial opinions l-ack
oricrinalitv because West's chanqes are mechanicallv
made cursuant to a systetn.

West's changes to judicial opinions do not give rise to

The file lines "prepared" by West are little more than
subsequent history (sucfr. aJ the facl that a rehearing was d.enied).
In general the subsequenc history is incompiete as it does not
contain events occuring af t.er printing of the hardbound wol-umes.
West's objection to the copying of file lines has less to do with
protect.ing che value of the information, than ivith its transparent
attempt to sprinkle so-called "original creative information" in
order to claim a de facto copyright over the ful] opinion. Because
file lines sometj-mes may be added by a court itself, deletion of
aIl file Iines would also delete original court material.

Although West states (West Bri-ef at 4L) E.hat most Court of
Appeals decisions do not contain attorney information, in fact, Ehe
F.i rsl- . .Ser-nnd. Th.i rd. Forrrrt, NT..i nr-h Tont-h ni srri r-t- Of COlUmbia,!+!JUrUgUVlIgtfll4lurAvgAUIl ,rIlllutrtvte

and Federal Circuics include att.orney informat.ion in cheir slip
opinions, and West does noE.hing more t.han format this information.
The other circuits actrively "cooperaEe" with lJest in prowiding it
with attorney information.
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copyright protection for the separate reason that the changes are

mechanically made as part of a process or syst.em.

The Copyright, Act oqlressly provides:

In no case does copyri-ght protection for an original work
in authorship extend to any idea, procedure, process,
system, method of operati-on, concept, principle, or
discovery, regardless of the form in which itr is
described, explained, illustrated, or embodied in such
work.

L7 U.S.C. S 1-02(b). The district, court correctly found that Westrs

changes t,o the visuaL "presentaLion" of fact.s (e.s., capitalizi'ng

Lhe t,it1e of a case, abbreviating part.ies ' names, or combining

capt.ions of cases reported together) are "simply a mechanical

applicat.ion of preexisting rules of citation." Mem. Op. at 7 (e.

500). Similarly, with regard to the changes West, makes to the text

of opinions, the dist.rict court found none which were not part of

a process. Although West argnred at trial that it makes many and

varied changes to the text of opinions, on appeal west has

abandoned most of these asserEions.-' At present, it is only

pursuing two of the types of changes: inclusion of parallel

citations to cases cited by the court, and changing some citations

' with regard to the correction of misspellings, errors in the
form or substance of citations, and insEances where WesE cal-1s a
court to determine whether there is an error in an opinion, the
d.istrict. court found that, "there is no element of creaE.ivity or
oriclinal i t- r.' involved in these corrections. " Id. at 10 (A. 503) .

Additionally, with regard to the filling in of citations left
l-r'l ank l-rw rhe corrrt- " [f lhis mechanical search for and addition ofvvs-er LeJ.r4r

facts is clearly noc protected by copyright." Id. Apparently West
now agrees with the district. courtr and has dropped Lhese issues on
appeal.
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includ.ed by t,he court to more readily available sources. nt

In most instances the determination of which paralIeI
citations to include are basicallv mechanical and reflect
no leveI of originality ["] . ueie again t.he select.ions
made tend to conf orm t.o the standard of the lega1
profession and appear consistent with those recommended
in A Uniform System of Citation. Surely t,he decision t.o
cite to a bound volume rather t.han an advance sheet, or a
computerized source does not. reflect, even a modicum of
originality. Nor do the limited number of insEances in
which West makes a judgment as Lo which of a number of
equally accessible sources should be cited give to its
case report.s a sufficient level of originality to invoke
t.he protection of the Copyright Act.

Id. at 11 (A. 504). Indeed, West's own witness, Ms. Bergsgaard,

testified that the changes West makes on these items strictly
folIow a policy manual systems or processes that had been in
place aE west for many yearstn.

rr- Of course, WesL cannot claim copyright to any cit.ations
already included by the authorj-ng court.

West attempts to create an issue from the court's use of the
phrase "in mosL instances." West's Brief at 28, 31. West argues
that since there miqht have been an instance in a parallel citat.ion
was "original", declaratory judg:menc for Hyperlaw would be error.

Notwithstanding that neither West nor anyone else can identify
which citations oriqinate with a court and which West inserted,
West was given ample opportunit.lr at trial to presenc all- variations
of its originality and creat.ivity, but never proveo at trial that
anlr insertion of a parallel cite or change to an existing cite was
original. West introduced reams of evidence at trial, chosen to
best demonsE.rate its claims of originality--but the court si-mply
didn' t f ind any originalitir. In a last dit.ch ef f orr, West now
cries, "buc t.here miqht still be an original citation out there
somewhere!" Unfort.unately for West, that cry is unsupported in the
record.

affirm, is an ultimate example of a sweat of the brow. Indeed,
paralIeI citations can be automatically inserted and standardized
by compuEer progirams following a pre-programmed system of rules.
The same programs can modify citations to make chem conform Eo
Bl-uebook style.

12



Westrs reports of iudicial ooinioas also lack
oriqiaality because th,e infomation beinq added can'
onlw be e:coressed in a verv linited nu[ber of wavs.

Yet another reason why West's reports of judicial opinions

lack originality is that the facts added. by West can only be

expressed in a handful of different ways.

Where fact.s can only be expressed in a limited number of ways,

the idea and expression are considered rrmerged, " and the expression

is not copyrightable. C. C. C. Inf o . Servs . , Inc . v. MaClean Hunt.er

Market Reoorts. Inc. 44 F.3d 6I Qd Cir. L994). Even minor

modifications t.o the expression of facts cannot be afforded

copyright protection, given the very limited number of ways of

expressing them. Morrissey v. Proccer & Gamble Company, 379 F.2d

675 (1st Cir. L967) . In C.C.C., this Court held:

It is also well established that, in order to protect. the
immunity of ideas from private ownership, when Lhe
expression is essential t.o the st.atement of the idea, the
expression also will be unprotected, so as to insure free
public access to the discussion of the idea. ( "When
the -idea'and its -expression'are i-nseparable,
cop:rinq the 'expres s ion' '.vill- noc be barred ' since
protectinq the -expression' in such circumstances would
confer a monopoly of che - ldea' upon :he copyright owner
free of the conditions and timitattcns imposed by the
patent Iaw. ")

Id. at 68 (emphasis added.; citations omir:ed).

Wricing for the Court. j-n C.C.C., Judge Leval applied Kreqos v.
.\ssociaced Press , 937 F.2d 700 (ld Cir. :99L) , statrng,

Kreqos, thus, makes a policy judgmenc as between two
evils. Unbridled application of :he merger doctrine
would undo the protection the copyrlght law intends to
accord to compilacions. Complete failure to apply it,
horvever, rvould result in granting protection to useful
ideas. Kreqos adopts a middle qround. In cases of

I nnnF f nl1arl )
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$lest' s reports of iudicial ooinioas also lack
oriqinalitv because tb,e info!:mation beiuq added ean
on]-w be exoressed in a venr limited number of wavs.

Yet anot,her reason why WesE's reportrs of judicial opinions

Iack originality is that the facts added by West can only be

expressed in a handful of different ways.

Where fact.s can only be expressed in a limited number of ways,

t.he idea and expression are considered "merged, " and the expression

is not copyrightable. C.C.C. Info. Servs., Inc. v. MaClean Hunter

Market Reports. Inc. 44 F.3d 6L (2d Cir. 1994). Even minor

modif icaE.ions to t.he expression of f acts cannot be af f orded

copyright protect.ion, given the very limited number of ways of

expressing them. Morrissey v. Procter & Gamble Company, 379 F.2d

675 (1st Cir. L967) . In C.C.C., this Court held:

IE is also well established that, in order t.o protect the
immuni-ty of ideas from private ownership, when the
expression is essential to the statement of the idea, Lhe
expression also will be unprotected, so as to insure free
public access to the dj.scussion of the idea. ( "When
the -idea' and its -expression' are inseparable,
copvinq the -expression' will not be barred, since
protectinq the -expression' in such circumstances would
confer a monopoly of the -idea' upon :he copyright owner
free of the conditions and limitations imposed by the
patent law. " )

Id.. at 58 (emphasis add.ed; citations omit:ed) .'

Wricing for the Court in C.C.C., Judge Leval applied Kreqos v.
Associaced Press, 937 F.2d 700 (2d Cir. :99L), stating,

Krecros l- htrs *^r'^^ ^ -^1i.a1/ 'i rrdcrmonl- 
^s hel-ween fwO:-: LlrCtJ\.E> d _(J(JJ-IU_V _l uuvtttsllL

evils. Unbridled application of :he merger doctrine
would undo Ehe proE.ection the copyrlght law intends to
accord to compilations. Complece failure Eo appfy it,
howewer, rvould result in grantinq protection Eo useful

Kreqos adopts a middle ground. In cases of
l -nnr f nIta.l
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Judge Martin correctly found that
be expressed in only a few ways.

the facts added by WesE can

For example, the factual

:J (...continued)
wholesale takings of compilat.ions, a select,ive
applicat,ion of Lhe merger doct,rine, withholding its
application as to sof t ideas infused wit,h t.ast,e and
opinion, will carry out, t.he statutory policy to protect
innovative compilations without, imtrlairj-nq the policy that
requires gublic access to ideas of a more important and
useful kind. n25

n25 . ("The guiding consi-deration in drawing the line
is the preservation of the balance between competition
and prot,ection reflected in the paLent and copyright
laws. what is basically at stake is the extent. of the
copyriqht owner's monopoly -- from how larqe an area of
activity did Conqress intend to a11ow the copyriqht owner
t.o exclude others?

Id. at 72 (emphasis added; cit.ations omiCt.ed) . While t.he Court.
found copyrightabilit.y in CCC, it, did so because

t,he valuations copied by CCC from t.he Red Book are not
ideas of the first. buildinq-block, cateqory described in
Kreqos, but are rather in the caEeqory of approximative
stat.ements of opinion by the Red Book editors. To che
extent that protect.ion of the Red Book would impair free
circulation of any ideas, Ehese are ideas of the weaker
caceqorv. infused with opinion; the valuations explain
nnF'.i -- and describe no metrhod, process or procedure

***
Because the ideas contained in the Red Book are of the
r^ro: lr a r , suggestion-opinion category, a withholding of the
merger doctrine lvould not seriously impair the policy of
the copyright Iaw that seeks to preserve free public
access to ideas. If the public's access to Red Book's
valuacions is sliqhtly Iimiced by enforcemenc of its
copyriqht aqainsc CCC's wholesale copyinq. this wiII not
inflict injury on the opportunity for public oebate, not
restrict access to che kind of idea that illuminates our
understandinq of the phenomena that surround us or of
useful processes to solve our problems.

Id. at 72-73 (emphasis added) Here, any impairment of the
public's access to the opinions of the federal iudiciary wi-11
certainly inflicc injury on the opportunicy for public debate, and
restrict access co public understanding of federal case law. Any
1^^'l ^-^i-- ts,uqrqrrurrr11 u€st must weigh heavily against granting West a
monopolistic copyright in the law.
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surtrnaries in fj-Ie lines are "straightforward and the choice

of methods of expressing (them) is generally limited and subjecc to
widely accepted rules of citation. " Id. at I (A. 501-) . That

ruIing is so plainly correct that West can cite no contrary

examples in t.he record.

II. The District Court CorrectJ,y denied West's Motioas to
Disniss for Lack of Justiciability.

TVice West tried t.o avoid being stripped of its wrongfully

asserted copyrights by raisi-ng the meriEless argn-tment, thac

Hyperlaw's product is hytrlothetical. As set forth in detail above,

after extensive briefing the district court held an evidentiary
hearing and found that Hyperlaw's product was sufficiently defined,

and that. H14>erl,aw had met its burden i-n demonstrat.ing both a non-

hypoEhet.ical product. and reasonable apprehension. West called no

wit.nesses then, and can cite to nothing in the record now. West

has already lost t.his argument.

Although West continues on this cack, and now asserts a

mootness arg"u.ment., the facts as found by the court demonscrate that
Hyperlaw's product is real and its claim is vibrant. Minor, and

specifically defined additions to an existing product hardly

requires rocket-science--but the actual demonstration of a working

version of the product at, hearing, with detailed testimony

regarding production methods puts this absurd argument to rest.
Hyperlaw has described its producc consistently. The same

description of the new product. is in its comDlaint, in discovery

responses, and at crial. Hyperlaw offered testimony and

,1 tr



documentary evidence regarding its product and it,s int,ended use of

materials f rom grlest' s Supreme Court Reporter and I'ederaT Reporter.

Plaint.iff 's Exhibit 55 (9. ]-623) ; Tr. at 282-29]-. This testimony,

as well as Hyperlaw's previous testimony at the evidentiary hearing

on justiciability is unrefuted and unchallenqed by the record or

any wesL witness. There is simply no factual or legal basis for

West. to challenge justiciability on appeal.

III. Section 403 of the Copyright Act Is a Partial or Tota1
Bar to West's Claim of Copyright in the Text of Judicial
Decisions And Reflects Congressioaal Iateat.

In L976, Congress passed a major revisj-on to the Copyright

Act:1, which went inco effect on January 1, Lg'78i2. Section l-05 of

the Act, st.ates that., "Copyright protect.ion under this title is not

available for any work of the United Stat,es Government. " Congress

i-ncluded SecLion 403 in the Act to ensure t.hat S 105 would have

meaning when works of the federal government were re-published by

private publishers. As set forth in the Lg76 Act, S 403'r sLated:

Whenever a work is published in copies or phonorecords
consisting preponderantly of one or more works of the
United St.ates Government, the notice of copyright
nrorrided bw soctions 401 or 102 shall also include a
statement identifyinq, either affirmatively or
neqativelv, those porcions of Ehe copies or phonorecords
embodying any rvork or works protected under this title.
IEmphasis added. ]

The Copyright AcL of L976. Publ-ic Law 94-553, 90 Stat. 254L
(L97 6\ .

The Act. was amended in 1988, effective March L, 1989. Berne
Convention Impl-ement,ation Act, PubIic Law 100 - 558, L02 Stat. . 2853
(1988) .

Sec. 403. Notice of Copyright: Publications Incorporating
United SL.ates Government Works.
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Failure to meet t,his reguirement was t,o be Lreated as an

omission of the noEice, subjecc to t.he provisions of S 405. Nor is

there any great myst.ery regarding why S 403 was enacted--Congress

moved to stop exactly what West, has tried t.o do--expropriate

g'overnmental works by vaguely idencif ied, mj-nuscule variations.

The House Judiciary Committee Report No. 94-L476 contains a

discussion of S 403:

Sect,ion 403 Noeice for Publicat.ions Incorporat,ing
United States Works

Section 403 is aimed at a publishing practj-ce that',
while technically justified under the present law, has
been the obj ect of considerable crit.icism. In cases
where a Government work is published or republished
conrmercially. it has frequently been the pract,ice to add
some 'tnew matter" in the f orm of an introduction.
editinq, illustrations, et.c., and to include a qeneral
copyriqht. notice in the name of the commergial publisher.
lwhichl suqqescs to the public chat. the bulk of the work
is fnotl uncopyriqhtable and therefore free for use.

To make the notice meaninqful rather than
misleadinq, section 403 reguires that, when the copies or
phonorecords consist "preponderantly of one or more
works of the United States Government, " the copyright
notice (if any) idenciflr those parts of the work in which
annrrri-ht is claimed. A failure to meet thiS requirementvvYJ ! rYrru !9 u!qlrrrEs.

would be treated as an omission of the notice, subject to
the provisions of section 405. fEmphasis added.]

H.R. Rep. No. 94-L476, 94th Cong. , 2d Sess. 145 (L976); S. Rep-

No. 94-473,94th Cong., lst Sess- L2B (1975) See also Levine and

Squires, "Notice, Deposit and Reqistration: The Importance of Beinq

Formal" 24 U.C.L.A. Law Rev. 1232.

To prevent. t.hat illegitimate business practice, in L976

Congress provided the penalty for Ehose who, Iike defendant WesL,

reprint U.S. government r,vorks in such a manner as to claim false

proprietorship therein: forfeit aIl copyright prot.ection. Id.
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("[f]ailure to mee! the requirement would be treated as an omission

of notice.") Congress implemented the forfeiture penalty through

t.he vehicle of mandatory copyright, not,ice requirements, which would

cause the loss of copyright if violated. See 1-7 U.S.C. S 403 (L976)

(rrWhenewer a work is published in copies consist,ing

preponderanEly of one or more works of the United StaEes

Government, t.he notice of copyright shall also include a

statement ident.ifying those portions of the copies

embodying any work or works protected under this title" ); 2 Ninuner

on Copvriqht S 7. L4.

During this period, West provided no identification, either

affirmat.ively or negaLively, of t.hose portions of its case reports

embodying any work or works of the federal judiciary, or those

parts of the text of judicial opinions in which West claims

copyright..

Thus, West's failure to meet the requirements of S 403 must be

treated as an omission of the copyright notice, subject to 5405.

Section 405 would excuse the omission if a relat.ively small number

of copies had been publicly distributed without notice (not

applicable here) , or if the omission \^ras corrected within five

years and a reasonable effort is made to add notice to copies

publicly distribuced in the United States. West produced no

evidence at trial that it attempted or effectuated a correction of

the omissions within five vears of each volume's publication:t for

its failure to comply
ic was unaware of it.

(continued. . . )

' At rrial, WesE. offered no
with this requirement--not even

excuse for
to suggest
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the period during which t.his statutory scheme was in placess. In

fact, West continued using the same copyright notice aft,er l-989.

As a consequence of West.'s failure Lo provide proper copyright

notices which satisfied the requirements of S 403, Westrs

inadeguate copyright notices must be treated as omiCted. Since

West did noL correct t.his omission during t.he five year cure period

following t.he publication of each volume, all West volumes

published between January L, L978 and February 28, l-989 have

forfeited any copyrights to which t.hey might have been eligible.

That result comports wit,h established doctrine in the Second

Circuit. In Bent.tey v. Tibbals, supra at 256, t,his Court denied a

request for protection to a work published with a copyright notice

that left the reader "to ascertain lwhat is original and what is

unprotectedl for himself by a verbal comparison, word for word. "

Though Bent.ley v. Tibbals did not deal with judicial opinions, the

(...continued)
Obviously West's actions were calculated to have the exact effect
E.hey had--confuse competitors and overreach it.s copyright claims.
' In 1988, in order Eo comply with the Berne Conventton,

Congress passed the Berne Convention Implementation Act. of 1988,
Public Law 100-558, 102 Stat. 2853 (1988), effective March 1, 1989.
These amendments removed the mandatory copyright nocice provisions
from SS 401 et seq. As a consequence, S 403 was amended to read:

SecLions 401 (d) and 402 (d) shalI not apply to a work
published - n copies or phonorecords consisting
predominantll/ of one or more works of the United States
Government unless the notice of copyriqht appearing on
the published. copies or phonorecords t.o which a defendant
in che copyright infringement suit had access includes a
statement identiflrinq, either affirmatively or
neqaEively, :hose portions of the copies or phonorecords
embodyinq anlr work or works protected under this title.
lEmphasis added. l



Court's concern to avoid a fraud on t.he public is egually present,

i-n t.he case at bar.

CONCLUSION

For t.he f oregoing reasons, Lhe Court should f ind that' the

a disLrict court did not err in holding that, changes made by West in

its Supreme Court Reporter and, FederaT Reporter Serjes to opinions

of federal judges, do not gualify for copyright protection; and so

find.ing, this Court should affirm the judgrment. of the dist,rict

court.

Respectfully SubmiLted,

CARL J. EARTIIA}IN, III, ESQ.
PAI'L J. RUSKIN, ESQ.

Attorneys for HyPerlaw, Inc.
Intervenor - Plaint i f f -APPel 1ee

F'rr.

,-)furu-
Paul J. Ruskin, Esq. (PR-1288)
72-08 243rd Street
Douglaston, New York 11363
Telephone: (718) 631-8834

Of Counsel:
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